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ABSTRACT
Aims. This paper describes the Heterodyne Instrument for the Far-Infrared (HIFI) that was launched onboard ESA’s Herschel Space Observatory
in May 2009.
Methods. The instrument is a set of 7 heterodyne receivers that are electronically tuneable, covering 480−1250 GHz with SIS mixers and the
1410−1910 GHz range with hot electron bolometer (HEB) mixers. The local oscillator (LO) subsystem comprises a Ka-band synthesizer followed
by 14 chains of frequency multipliers and 2 chains for each frequency band. A pair of auto-correlators and a pair of acousto-optical spectrometers
process the two IF signals from the dual-polarization, single-pixel front-ends to provide instantaneous frequency coverage of 2 × 4 GHz, with a
set of resolutions (125 kHz to 1 MHz) that are better than 0.1 km s−1.
Results. After a successful qualification and a pre-launch TB/TV test program, the flight instrument is now in-orbit and completed successfully
the commissioning and performance verification phase. The in-orbit performance of the receivers matches the pre-launch sensitivities. We also
report on the in-orbit performance of the receivers and some first results of HIFI’s operations.
Key words. instrumentation: spectrographs – methods: observational – infrared: general – submillimeter: general – techniques: spectroscopic
1. Introduction
HIFI, the Heterodyne Instrument for the Far-Infrared, is one of
the three instruments onboard the Herschel Space Observatory
(Pilbratt et al. 2010). Herschel was launched in May 2009,
and because it is an observatory-type mission where HIFI
 Herschel is an ESA space observatory with science instruments
provided by European-led Principal Investigator consortia and with im-
portant participation from NASA.
provides its high spectral resolution capability, HIFI needs to
be versatile enough to be able to address many key themes
in modern astrophysics. The instrument is therefore designed
to provide very high spectral resolution over the widest pos-
sible frequency range. With the limited collecting area of a
3.5 m telescope, state-of-the-art superconducting mixers with
near quantum-noise limit system noise temperatures are re-
quired for sensitivity. With the very high spectral resolution pro-
vided by the heterodyne radio technique, HIFI will spectrally
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Fig. 1. HIFI block-diagram showing the various subsystems and their interconnections.
disentangle the contribution from the various emission regions
covered with the relatively large beam of the Herschel telescope.
In this paper we describe the key design features, the observing
modes, the in-orbit receiver sensitivity, and some first spectra
taken. Details of the calibration and flight performance are de-
scribed by Roelfsema et al. (in prep.).
2. Scientific rationale for the HIFI design
The scientific themes for HIFI are mainly related to the under-
standing of the cyclic interrelation of stars and the interstellar
medium in galaxies. On the one hand, stars – and planetary sys-
tems – are formed through gravitational collapse of interstellar
molecular clouds. On the other hand, the interstellar medium is
composed from the ejecta – enriched by newly synthesized el-
ements – of dying stars. This complex interplay between stars
and the ISM drives the evolution, hence the observational char-
acteristics, of the Milky Way and other galaxies, all the way
back to the earliest protogalaxies at high redshift. Although HIFI
will have capabilities that address many key topics in mod-
ern astrophysics, there are three areas for which HIFIs design
was optimized and will be unique: 1) observations of the wa-
ter lines lines ending in the ground states that are essential for
absorption studies of cold water, falling in bands 1 (557 GHz),
4 (1.11 THz), and 6 (1.67 THz); 2) a survey of the molecular
complexity of the Universe; and 3) observations of (redshifted)
ionized Carbon [CII] at 1.9 THz (band 7). These three topics re-
quired the high spectral resolution and the wide frequency range
given below.
3. HIFI instrument design concept
By combining the radio heterodyne technique with near
quantum-noise limited sensitivity from superconducting detec-
tor technology, applying state-of-the-art in microwave technol-
ogy, and the latest development in correlator and AOS spec-
trometer technology, it was possible to construct an instrument
with the following capabilities: a) continuous frequency cover-
age from 480 to 1250 GHz in five bands, while 2 bands will
provide coverage for 1410−1910 GHz; b) spectral resolutions
between 300 and 0.03 km s−1; and c) detection sensitivity close
to the fundamental quantum noise limit. HIFI instrument con-
sists of five major subsystems, shown in the blockdiagram of
Fig. 1.
1. The focal-plane subsystem comprises the focal-plane unit
(FPU) mounted at the optical bench on top of the liquid He
vessel inside the cryostat. An FPU control unit (FCU), lo-
cated at the service module (SVM), supplies the bias volt-
ages for mixers and IF preamplifiers in the FPU, and con-
trols the LO diplexers, the focal plane chopper mechanism,
and the calibration source.
2. The LO sub-system comprises the local oscillator unit
(LOU), located on the outside wall of the Herschel cryostat.
The LOU contains 7 local oscillator assemblies (LOA), each
containing two LO multiplier chains. These chains are fed by
a common LO source unit (LSU) followed by triplers, power
amplifiers, and multipliers that generate the LO signals that
are coupled into the FPU via 7 windows in the cryostat wall.
The LSU and local oscillator control unit (LCU) are located
in the SVM and contain the reference frequency source, the
bias supplies, and controls of the local oscillator.
3. The wide-band spectrometer (WBS) consists of a pair of ar-
ray acousto-optical spectrometers (AOS) with a frequency
resolution of about 1 MHz and a bandwidth of 4 GHz for
each of the two polarizations.
4. The high-resolution spectrometer (HRS) is a pair of auto-
correlator spectrometers, divided into sub-bands with several
combinations of bandwidth and frequency resolutions (see
Fig. 6). Each sub-band can be placed anywhere within the
full 4 GHz IF band.
5. An instrument control unit (ICU) within the SVM interprets
commands from the satellite tele-command system, controls
the operation of the instrument, and returns science and
housekeeping data to the satellite telemetry system.
4. Focal plane subsystem
The focal-plane unit (FPU) (Jackson et al. 2002) is the part of
the focal plane subsystem located inside the Herschel cryostat.
The FPU produces seven optical beams (one per band) that are
spatially separated in the focal plane, resulting in an angular sep-
aration of the beams on the sky. The FPU contains the common
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Fig. 2. Common optics assembly layout. Mirrors M3, 4, 5 provide an
image of the telescope secondary at the chopper mirror M6. Mirrors M7,
8, and 9 provide the channel splitting optics to increase the beam sepa-
ration between the mixer bands.
Fig. 3. The flight model focal plane unit showing the input mirror (M3)
and the 2nd IF amplifier box and Calibration module.
optics assembly (COA), which is the basis of the FPU struc-
ture (see Fig. 2). It consists of three optical blocks: the telescope
relay optics, the band splitting optics, and the cold LO optics.
The relay optics for the sky signals that is used for all mixer
bands includes a focal plane chopper and optics for the calibra-
tion sources. The FPU houses the 7 pairs of mixer subassemblies
(MSA) with their specific input optics and a common low-noise
IF amplifier box with 2 sets of seven amplifiers. In each set of
amplifiers the seven outputs are combined with microwave cou-
plers into one output. Since only one mixer band is operating at
a time there is no need for activated switches to decouple the
other 6, thus avoiding unwanted failure modes. The 7 LO beams
enter from the back of the FPU via the cold LO optics, produc-
ing frequency independent waists in the diplexer boxes positions
(located at the cryostat window) and where alignment can be
carried out with visible light since the optics is all reflective.
The same aluminum material is used for all the mirrors, as
well as for the mechanical structure. Figure 3 shows a picture of
the flight model of the FPU after the final assembly.
There are 7 mixer bands (see Fig. 4) that cover the over-
all HIFI frequency range, each with two mixer sub-assemblies
(MSA) and a diplexer assembly. One mixer band is operational
Fig. 4. Overview of mixer materials and implemented antenna technol-
ogy. Both types of mixers, SIS and HEB, are operating at 1.7 K.
at a time, with two mixers operating at orthogonal polariza-
tions. This also provides redundancy for the frequency bands.
The MSAs contain mechanical supports, mixers, diplexers, and
polarizers, as well as IF pre-amplifiers, and they are mechani-
cally mounted on the FPU.
To have the HIFI mixers cover such a wide frequency range,
several dedicated developments were needed to optimize the
sensitivity for each frequency band. The mixers have been devel-
oped in several European and US laboratories, each optimizing
the technology required for its band. For a summary, see Fig. 4
where the details of the mixer elements are given with the mate-
rials of the matching circuits and the feed and coupling structures
(Cherednichenko et al. 2005; Delorme et al. 2005; Jackson et al.
2006; Teipen et al. 2004).
An FPU control unit (FCU), located at the SVM, supplies
the bias voltages for mixers and IF preamplifiers, and drives
and controls a) the diplexers for LO injection; b) the focal plane
chopper mechanism and c) the calibration source.
5. The local oscillator subsystem
The LO multiplication scheme is illustrated in Fig. 5 (Pearson
et al. 2000). Each mixer frequency band is covered by two chains
in the corresponding LOAs. The tuning ranges are achieved with
a broadband, high-power mm-wave amplifier as input source
for the varactor frequency multiplier chains. The demonstrated
output powers of the amplifiers are sometimes over 400 mW
in the 75−100 GHz frequency range. Planar Schottky diodes
are used for all the stages of the multiplier chains (Ward et al.
2003). These not only provide high power-handling capability
and a wide bandwidth, but improved also considerably the re-
producibility and stability, needed for a satellite project.
6. The HIFI spectrometers
For the HIFI spectrometers, two techniques were applied in or-
der to cover the resolution and frequency coverage requirements.
The digital autocorrelator (HRS) provides a very high spectral
resolution over limited bandwidth and has a high flexibility,
while the acousto-optical technique, used in the WBS, provides
a wide frequency coverage for low power and low mass.
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Fig. 5. The LO subsystem block diagram including the multiplication
scheme as used in HIFI.
Fig. 6. Overview of the spectral resolution and frequency coverage of
the HIFI spectrometers HRS and WBS and the number of frequency
bands.
6.1. The high resolution spectrometer (HRS)
The HRS of HIFI is a set of digital autocorrelation spectrome-
ters (Belgacem et al. 2003). The IF input signal is analyzed in
sub-bands of 235 MHz width, after an analog down-conversion.
Their bandwidth and resolution, as realized in the HRS flight
units, are summarized in Fig. 6. The strategy for the HRS is to
have real-time signal processing functions at electronic level on-
board and the software signal processing on the ground. After
analogue processing and digitization, the autocorrelation func-
tions of the input signal are computed with correlation modules
made up of application specific ICs (ASIC). These correlation
functions are sent via the ICU to the ground to be processed.
There are three software modules for the HRS: 1) specific
processing of the autocorrelation spectrometers to obtain the
power spectrum from the input signal autocorrelation function;
2) power calibration processing to calibrate the observed spec-
trum in terms of power; 3) a set of routines to test and character-
ize the HRS.
6.2. The HIFI wideband spectrometer (WBS)
The WBS uses the acousto-optical principle of light diffraction
on a phonon wave created by the IF signal in a Bragg crystal to
realize a compact, low-power, and wide bandwidth spectrome-
ter. A detailed description of an Array AOS as used in HIFI is
given by Horn et al. (1999). The HIFI WBS is described specifi-
cally by Schieder et al. (2002). The WBS optical layout is shown
in Fig. 7, together with a picture of the optical unit of the flight
model. Because the maximum bandwidth of acousto-optical de-
flectors is relatively limited, four parallel 1 GHz units, integrated
into a single optics setup, are used to obtain the full frequency
coverage of 4 GHz. For this, an IF processor (4 GHz to 1 GHz)
Fig. 7. The WBS optical flight module with the optical layout.
was designed followed by a novel Bragg cell with four transduc-
ers, each covering 1 GHz. The CCD layout was adapted to the
4 transducer layout and the compactness of the unit minimizes
thermal effects on the spectral baseline. The resulting spectral
resolution for the HIFI WBS is 1.1 MHz.
7. The HIFI instrument control unit
The ICU is the only subsystem that interfaces electrically
with the spacecraft for telemetry and commanding. It also dis-
tributes electrical power to the FCU, takes care of the com-
mand execution and synchronization, packages the telemetry
(∼100 kbit s−1), and provides the health-autonomous mode. The
ICU is positioned in the warm part of the S/C, close to the FCU,
LCU, WBS-V, WBS-H, HRS-V, and HRS-H subsystems.
8. Observing modes and AOTs
8.1. HIFI observing modes
The implemented observing modes for the Herschel-HIFI in-
strument have been constructed around possible ways to take
near-real-time reference spectra to correct for the minimized,
but unavoidable, drifts in the relative spectral response of the
IF pass-band of the heterodyne spectrometer. These reference
modes are a) position switch; b) dual beam switch; c) frequency
switch; and d) load chop. These reference modes are used for the
three HIFI astronomical observing templates (AOTs): 1) single-
point observations; 2) mapping observations; and 3) spectral
scans. A summary of the combinations of observing modes and
AOTs is given in Fig. 8. Details are in Roelfsema et al. (in prep.).
8.1.1. Position switch and dual beam switch (DBS)
In position switch mode, the HIFI beam is pointed alternately at
a target position and at a reference position. The reference posi-
tion is usually chosen to be a nearby area of the sky that is devoid
of emission in the band being used. If the reference position also
has emission, then the reference position must be calibrated too.
In DSB, an internal chopper mirror within HIFI (M6 in Fig. 2)
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Fig. 8. Overview of HIFI observing modes and AOTs as they are imple-
mented in the satellite commanding and data reduction software.
is used to move the beam to a reference OFF position on the sky
within 3 arcmin away from the on-target position. Since mov-
ing the internal mirror changes the light path for the incoming
waves, the possibility of residual standing waves exists. By mov-
ing the telescope so that the source appears alternatively in both
ON and OFF chop positions, the impact of standing wave differ-
ences is eliminated to a first order, see Roelfsema et al. (in prep.).
Two chopper speeds are implemented.
8.1.2. Frequency switch
In this mode, following an observation at a given on frequency,
the local oscillator frequency is changed by a small amount
(a few tens of MHz). The shift in frequency is small enough that
the lines of interest remain observable at the two LO frequencies.
This therefore makes for a very efficient mode since target emis-
sion lines are observed in both ON and OFF positions. Adapting
the frequency throw to the period of the dominant standing wave
leads to substantial reduction of the baseline ripple.
8.1.3. Load chop
In this reference scheme, the HIFI internal cold source is used as
a reference. The chopping mirror alternately looks at the target
on the sky and the internal load. This is particularly useful when
there are no emission-free regions near the target position or in
the frequency domain.
8.2. HIFI astronomical observing templates (AOT)
8.2.1. Single-point AOT
This AOT is designed for pointed observations. It can utilize all
four observing modes as described above. In the case of fre-
quency switch and load chop, an option exists that allows to
additionally observe an OFF position away from the on-target
line-of-sight.
8.2.2. Mapping AOT: on-the-fly (OTF) and raster mapping
OTF mapping is probably the most efficient means of collect-
ing data to map emission over a large region of sky. Data are
taken continuously while the telescope is scanned back and forth
across the target, with data readouts taking place at a scanning
distance similar to the beam size at the frequency of observa-
tion. A single emission-free point reference position measure-
ment is used as an off measurement. Frequency switching and
load chop are also available in combination with OTF mapping.
Fig. 9. HIFI’s Tsys DSB for H and V polarization for the 7 bands, to-
gether with their aimed angular resolution (HPBW). Also shown are
the institutes that provided the mixers.
When raster mapping is carried out, the DBS is the only avail-
able mode.
8.2.3. Spectral scans AOT
This AOT is designed for making spectral scans for a part or
the whole of a frequency band. Typically, these are made at
LO frequencies that are about 1 GHz apart. There are three ref-
erence schemes available here: DBS, frequency switch, and load
chop. As for the single point AOT, the frequency switch and load
chop case offer the option additionally observing an OFF posi-
tion. For each observing frequency setting, measurements can be
made, resulting in fully calibrated, dual sideband spectra at each
of the LO settings. The creation of a single sideband spectrum
is afterwards achieved by a deconvolution routine during data
processing.
9. HIFI In-orbit performance
9.1. Tests and observations
The functional tests and calibrations have indicated that the sci-
entific capabilities are close to what was expected or even exceed
the prelaunch results. Figure 9 shows the in-orbit system noise
temperatures for the 5 SIS and the two HEB bands for both linear
polarizations. The data were taken with the WBS spectrometers.
A detailed report of the in-orbit performance will be
given by Roelfsema et al. (in prep.) in the dedicated A&A
HIFI First Results issue. A HIFI spectral scan of band 4b
from 1066−1107 GHz towards the Orion hot core (αJ2000 =
5h35m14.3m and δJ2000 = −5◦22′36.7′′) is presented in Fig. 10.
These data were obtained during HIFI performance verifica-
tion observations as part of the guaranteed time key pro-
gram Herschel/HIFI Observations of Extraordinary Sources:
The Orion and Sagittarius B2 Starforming Regions (HEXOS).
The observations utilize the DBS mode and the WBS spectrom-
eter with a spectral resolution of 1.1 MHz. The band 4b spec-
tral scan consists of double sideband spectra with a redundancy
of 12, which provides observations of a given lower or upper
sideband frequency with 12 different settings of the local oscil-
lator. This allows for the deconvolution and isolation of single
sideband spectra. In this instance, we applied the standard HIFI
deconvolution using the doDeconvolution task within HIPE.
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Fig. 10. Deconvolved HIFI spectral scan of band 4b from
1066−1107 GHz towards the Orion hot core (courtesy HEXOS
team and ESA).
9.2. Instrument status
On observational day 81 (August 2, 2009), telemetry from
Herschel showed that HIFI had entered an anomalous state. The
housekeeping from the LCU contained no information anymore,
the power consumption of the LCU had suddenly dropped, and
the temperature of the LCU panel started decreasing. A thorough
investigation of the problem started. After evaluating and elimi-
nating many scenarios for the anomaly, the only possible series
of events emerged: a single event upset, caused by a cosmic par-
ticle hit, in the LCU memory led the LCU microcontroller to
jump from address to address, finally ending at address zero,
which implied pulling the standby-switch. Pulling this switch on
a fully-powered instrument led to a voltage transient in the LCU,
which made one of the secondary rectifier diodes in one of the
DCDC converters fail. A switch to the redundant LCU (and ICU,
FCU) was needed. Together with adaptations of the software to
prevent pulling the standby-switch, HIFI is now operating safely
again.
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